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First Sign lateral flow home tests are easy 
to use and rapidly detect a wide range of 
medical conditions from the comfort of 
your home.  

These home tests help you stay in control 
of your health and provide an early 
warning when you need to seek medical 
help. 

First Sign Lateral Flow Tests are all CE and 
ISO certfied. MHRA registered.
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Recommended Retail Pricing

Product Name

Wondfo One Step Strep A Swab Test               
  

Wondfo One Step Influenza A and B Test

Wondfo One Step FOB Test

Oral Swab 2 in 1 Drug Test

FlowFlex Rapid Antigen Test Covid 19

V-Chek Lollipop Test Covid-19

One Step Ovulation Test

Sperm Concentration   

Helicobactor Pylori Rapid Test

Hydroxy Vitamin D Rapid Test

Thyroid TSH Rapid Test

Menopause FSH Rapid test

Ferritin Deficiency Rapid Test

€13.37

€17.08

€13.26

€14.33

€5.06

€14.18

€14.07

€18.81

€19.74

€19.74

€18.81

€18.81

€17.89

RRP
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Wondfo One Step Faecal 
Occult Blood (FOB) Test

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Self-Test approved.  Lateral flow technology. 

 

Rapid test to detect Ferritin 
deficiency

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Pin prick blood test.  10 minute result. 

This test is a home test that diagnoses colorectal 
bleeding in the human faeces. 

It is a rapid qualitative test that is easy to use and 
detects occult blood by direct binding 
immunoassay.

A stool specimen from the patient is used to 
identify occult blood using the LFT kit. 

The results are demonstrated in 10 minutes

The ease of use and capability of detecting 
smaller quantities of occult blood as compared to 
standard biochemical methods makes this the FIT 
test of choice.

Early detection of occult blood signposts the 
possibility of colorectal malignancy. Early treat-
ment can save lives and prevent all the associ-
ated complications. UK bowel cancer screening 
rules recommend testing regularly after the age 
of 55-60. 

For a retailer of the test it allows after sales in the 
form a doctor consult and further investigations.

This test detects ferritin deficiency in blood of 
less that 30ng/ml indicating the possibility of iron 
deficiency anaemia.

The test uses blood from a pin prick and results 
are ready in 10 minutes.

Iron deficiency anaemia is common especially in 
children and women of all ages causing s
ymptoms of tiredness, paleness, shortness of 
breath, fast heartbeat etc. early detection with 
this test affords early treatment with changes in 
diet or iron replacement. 

The test has all the relevant certifications 
including CE and ISO. 
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Wondfo One Step Strep A 
Swab Test

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Throat Sample.  10 minute results.  

          

Influenza A and B Rapid 
Testing Kit

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

15 minute results.

 

This test is a rapid home test that diagnoses 
active Group A streptococcal (GAS) infection. 

It is a qualitative test that detects GAS antigens.
 
A swab from the patient is used to identify GAS 
antigens using the LFT kit. 

The results are demonstrated in 10 minutes.

The simplicity of use, rapid results and accuracy 
of results make this test unique.  

Early detection of Strep throat allows early treat-
ment with antibiotics.  

This decreases the chances of the development of 
life threatening conditions associated with Strep 
A infection including Necrotising fasciitis( Flesh 
eating bug – 20% mortality and Strep toxic shock 
syndrome ( STSS – 60% mortality), rheumatic 
fever, post streptococal glomerulonephritis etc.  

For a retailer of the test it allows after sales in the 
form of a doctor consult, prescription of 
antibiotics and a post treatment re test. 

This test is an in vitro diagnostic home test for 
the detection of Influenza A (Including H1N1) and 
Influenza type B.

A nasal swab specimen from the patient is used 
to identify active virus using the LFT kit. 

The results are demonstrated in 15 minutes.

The ease of use and high diagnostic accuracy 
make this a very popular test. 

The high sensitivity and specificity make this test 
stand out. It is also a single test for both strains of 
the virus.

In the UK the flu season is usually from November 
to March and demand for these test are high. 

Early diagnosis permits early treatment with less 
complications and prevention of spread to 
vulnerable patients (very young, elderly, weak, 
immunocompromised etc).
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One step test to detect the 
onset of menopause

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Urine Sample.  10 minute results.  

          

One step test to detect 
Helicobacter Pylori infection

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Stool specimin.  10 minute results.

 

This test is a home test that detects follicle 
stimulating hormone (FSH) in the urine indicating 
the onset of menopause.

A urine specimen from the patient is used to 
identify FSH using the LFT kit. The results are 
demonstrated in 10 minutes. You require two 
positive tests a week apart to confirm the onset 
of menopause.
 
The ease of use, high accuracy and early 
screening of menopause make it highly desirable
Early detection leads to early action taken to 
prevent complications of menopause and to 
avoid suffering from the undesirable symptoms 
for as long as a year before a final diagnosis.
The test has all the relevant certifications
including CE and ISO. 

This is a home test that detects the presence of a 
bacteria call H Pylori in your stomach allowing for 
early treatment

A stool specimen is used with the rapid lateral 
flow test to determine the presence of H Pylori. A 
result is available in 10 minutes.

This is a simple and accurate alternative test to 
biopsy or antigen blood tests.
  
H Pylori can cause gastritis and gastric ulcers.

There is an increased risk of stomach cancer 
if you have this bacteria in your stomach. It is 
usually spread by kissing! Early detection allows 
treatment with antibiotics and the prevention of 
serious complications. 

The test has all the relevant certifications 
including CE and ISO. 
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Wondfo One Step Sperm 
Concentration Test

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Self-Test approved.  Lateral flow technology. 

 

This test is a home test for men to identify sperm 
concentration in their semen.
 
A semen specimen from the patient is used to for 
qualitative detection of sperms using the LFT kit.

The results are demonstrated in 10 minutes.

The test is simple to use and far more economical 
then a POC sperm test.

Wondfo One Step Ovulation 
Home Test

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Self-Test approved.  Lateral flow technology. 

 

This home test is for women wanting to conceive.
 
A urine specimen from the patient is used to 
predict an LH (Luteinising Hormone) surge that 
occurs at the time of ovulation using the LFT kit. 

The results are demonstrated in 10 minutes.

The test is very useful for women trying to 
conceive as they can predict when they are likely 
to ovulate. 

It is far more affordable compared to some of the  
more expensive solutions on the market.
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Rapid test to assess levels of 25 
– Hydroxy vitamin D

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Pin prick blood specimen.  10 minute result.

 

This test quantifies the level of 25 – Hydroxy 
vitamin D in the blood stream confirming the 
presence or absence of Vitamin D deficiency. 

The test uses blood from a pin prick and results 
are ready in 10 minutes. The results inform if Vit D 
is deficient, insufficient and sufficient.

This easy home tests reports on the level of 
Hydroxy Vitamin D which is well recognised as the 
best indicator for determining levels of Vit D2 and 
Vit D3 .

Deficiency of Vit D is a global epidemic and is 
associated with significant health risks. 

Early detection with this self-administered home 
kit can lead to early detection and treatment.
The test has all the relevant certifications 
including CE and ISO. 

Rapid test to detect increased 
levels of Thyroid Stimulating 

Hormone.

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Pin prick blood specimen.  10 minute results. 

This test detects elevated levels of FSH indicating 
the likely hood of Hypothyroidism.

A pin prick blood specimen from the patient is 
used to identify increased levels of TSH.  

The results are demonstrated in 10 minutes. 

This test detects raised TSH that is well 
recognised as the first test to diagnose 
hypothyroidism. It is easy to use and highly 
sensitive.

Patients who are experiencing symptoms of 
hypothyroidism including – tiredness, depression, 
feeling cold, weight gain, dry skin, brittle hair, 
constipation etc. should be prompted the use 
this rapid screening test to confirm a diagnosis of 
hypothyroidism. 

This early detection can lead to early treatment 
and prevention of ongoing symptoms and 
complications. 
The test has all the relevant certifications 
including CE and ISO. 

FlowFlex Rapid Antigen Test 
for Covid-19

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Shallow Nasal Sample.  10 minute results.  

          

V-Chek Lollipop Test for 
Covid-19

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Our most accurate COVID test.  10 minute results.

 

The FlowFlex Rapid Antigen Test Kit is able to 
detect all known and emerging variants of the 
COVID-19 virus including Omicron BA.4 and BA.5..  

These accurate lateral flow tests are supplied 
individually packaged with a 2 year shelf life.

FlowFlex is one of the most trusted home testing 
brands in the UK offering simple, rapid testing for 
home users.

These tests are ideal for those that need to test 
regularly including the very young, elderly, weak, 
immunocompromised etc.

Using a simple nasal swab within 2cm of the nose 
makes it extremely easy to administer an 
accurate test in a non-invasive way.

This is a home test that detects the COVID-19 
antigen.

A saliva swab known as a lollipop is placed into 
the mouth until soaked with saliva and then 
attached to the lateral flow device.

The results are available within 10 minutes.

The eae of use, especially in children and the 
elderly makes this a highly desirable test.

To add to that are high levels of accuracy and 
reliability.

The test has all the relevant certifications 
including CE and ISO. 
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For more information, 
pricing and product 
details:

Please contact our sales team on  
admin@firstsignlft.com or call us on     
0333 577 261.  

Wholesale, business and individual 
enquiries welcome.  For an instant reply 
please email 

Please note our teams cannot provide 
medical advice.

Early detection saves lives.
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One Step Oral Swab Home 
Drug Test Kit 2 in 1

CE and ISO certified.  MHRA registered. 

Unique ‘Lollipop’ style drug screening kit.  30 seconds  

MOQ: 5000 units  

This test is a rapid home test that detects 
cannabis and cocaine. 

It is a qualitative test that detects these drugs 
rapidly.
 
The patient simply sucks the swab at the end of 
the test kit and the results are ready in 10 
minutes.

The easy one step procedure with an immediate 
result makes this the drug testing kit of choice.

This test has wide applications in various sectors.

It allows early confirmation of drug use and can 
be used in schools, work places, by the police etc. 
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